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Abstract
Over the last year the German government has introduced a comprehensive
set of labor market policy reforms,the so-called Hartz reforms,which aim at a
significant reduction of unemployment. To this end, (a) many of the existing
instruments of active labor market policy are modified considerably,(b) a set
of new instruments is introduced, and (c) the administrative framework in
which these measures operate is changed substantially. In order to be able to
judgethesuccessofthesemeasuresbytheendofthecurrentlegislativeperiod
in mid-2006, the government has asked academic experts to set up an
evaluation concept capable of generating reliable empirical evidence by that
date. The task is therefore to develop a ready-to-implement concept for the
evaluationofthefullsetofreformsintheirentirety,aswellaseachinstrument
on its own, facing substantive constraints regarding data availability and a
short time horizon. This paper presents such a concept. We discuss essential
guidelines for an ideal evaluation design,conceptual and practical difficulties
that arise in the context of evaluating the Hartz reforms, and ways to
overcome these obstacles. After detailing the three main analytical steps –
analyses of effectiveness,efficiency,and implementation and process analysis
– we present the concrete evaluation design, specific methods applicable to
particularinstruments,andasamplingschemeforcollectingtherequireddata.
In addition to the fact that our concept is directly implementable, it also has
the advantage of being extensible for future evaluations.
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Every year Germany spends several billions of Euro on active measures of
employment promotion, with the explicit intention to contribute to the
reduction of unemployment. Yet, unemployment has turned out to be a
persistent problem throughout the last two decades, raising doubts regarding
the effectiveness of such employment promotion measures. In line with a
general tendency to redefine and modernize various kinds of administrative
institutions, several major reforms of employment promotion policy have
beenlaunchedsince1998.Thelatestsetofreformsinthisrowaretheso-called
Hartz reforms: These were first introduced at the end of 2002, and the
legislation process continued through to the end of 2003.
The Hartz reforms constitute a comprehensive reform of labor market policy.
Indeed, it seems safe to argue that this is the most far-reaching reform
endeavor in Germany in the last decades, and the government pursues an
ambitious set of objectives with these reforms. They are supposed, in
particular, to contribute to a significant reduction of unemployment by a
quicker and more sustainable job placement,as well as to the creation of new
jobs and employment opportunities. To this end, (a) many of the already
existing instruments of active labor market policy are modified considerably,
(b) a set of new instruments is introduced, and (c) the framework in which
thesemeasuresoperateischangedsubstantially.Thelatterdoesnotonlyapply
to the new administration and management of labor market policy within the
Federal Employment Agency (“Bundesagentur für Arbeit, BA”), but also, for
instance, to tighter sanctioning measures that aim at imposing more pressure
on unemployed workers to take up jobs.
The success of these reforms,however,is anything but guaranteed a priori.T o
learn about policy success,i.e.policy effectiveness,clearly requires systematic
evaluation of any implemented measure. This task is especially challenging if
policychangesaremultifaceted,detailed,andcomprehensive,asisthecasefor
the Hartz reforms.
Over the last decades, European policy makers, and German policy makers
alike, have not shown much interest in initiating or considering systematic
evaluation of policy measures – unlike the US, where scientifically sound
evaluations have commonly accompanied policy interventions at least since
the1960s(cf.Kluve,Schmidt2002fordetailsontheUS-Europeancomparison
in this regard). Fortunately, and only very recently, also a European
“evaluation culture” has started to emerge, and Germany is no exception. In
the particular case of the Hartz reforms, the German parliament (“Bundes-
tag”) explicitly connected the evaluation task to the implementation of the
reforms – with the objective to be informed, on a scientifically solid basis,
about reform effectiveness before the end of the current legislative period in
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evaluation experts are involved from the very beginning in the
implementation and evaluation of policy reforms in Germany, which in turn
will result in the first systematic evaluation study for such measures.
As the Hartz reforms are currently being set into practice,the task with which
the government approached academics can be summarized as follows: to
develop a ready-to-implement concept for the evaluation of the full set of
reforms in their entirety, as well as each instrument on its own. The main
restriction regarding this task is that the concept needs to allow for generating
of robust evidence until mid-2005 (1st report) and mid-2006 (final report),
respectively.
This paper presents the main features of the concept that fulfills this task, i.e.
we suggest a conceptual framework for a comprehensive evaluation of the
effectiveness and efficiency of the Hartz reforms.1 Specifically,we discuss the
conceptual and practical problems of evaluating current labor market reforms
in Germany. We will devote particular attention to the following research
questions on the individual,i.e.micro,as well as the macro level:
a) How can we assess the effectiveness of labor market reforms?
b) How can we assess the efficiency of labor market reforms?
c) How can we determine the reasons for the estimated effectiveness and
efficiency of the reforms?
In this endeavor, it will be of prominent relevance to take into account the
intimate connection between changes in the general framework of labor
market policy and the modification and introduction of particular instruments.
The interaction between these two reform components induces the difficulty
to isolate the impact of a specific policy change. The latter, however, is a
prerequisite to identify the causal effect of any intervention. Furthermore,
many of the reforms induce a universal treatment situation, i.e. every
unemployed individual is affected by these changes, rendering the
construction of a valid comparison group difficult. We will discuss these
difficulties in detail and provide suggestions for ways to overcome thesm.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 establishes the context of the
evaluation.It discusses objectives and elements of the Hartz reforms,presents
guidelines for a suitable evaluation concept, and details the conceptual and
practical problems that arise for the evaluation in this specific context.
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1 The paper is based on a pilot study by RWI-Essen and ISG Köln (cf. Fertig et al. 2004) that
developstheevaluationconceptfortheHartzreformsinextenso.Thepilotstudywaspreparedon
behalfoftheGermanFederalMinistryforEconomicAffairsandLabor(“Bundesministeriumfür
Wirtschaft und Arbeit, BMWA”). A second pilot study by ZEW Mannheim also intends to
formulate such a concept.Section 3 focuses on the general methodological framework for the
evaluation, i.e. how program effectiveness and program efficiency can be
identified. In Section 4 we discuss the concrete evaluation design and
delineate specific methods applicable to the elements of the Hartz reforms.
This includes details on the appropriate sampling procedure. Section 5
concludes.
2. The Hartz-Reforms: Establishing the context of evaluation
2.1 Objectives of the Hartz reforms
The new measures and modifications of labor market policy in the framework
of the Hartz reforms aim at quick and sustainable job placement,the creation
of new employment opportunities, and the simplification of moving into
employment. This serves the overall objective of reducing unemployment in
Germany. Hence, success or failure of the Hartz reforms must be judged in
relation to the claim that the reforms contribute in a sustainable way to
combating unemployment. The evaluation concept must therefore focus on
the employment performance of unemployed individuals as the central
outcome of interest.
The universe of labor market policy reforms within the Hartz framework can
be divided into two major groups.
I. Modification and Implementation, respectively, of particular – i.e. aimed at
unemployedindividualsorindividualenterprises–instrumentsoflabormarket
policy.
– Direct wage subsidies (“Eingliederungszuschüsse”,EGZ)
– Self-employment start-up subsidies (“Ich-AG”, “Überbrückungsgeld,
ÜG”)
– Qualification measures (“Förderung der beruflichen Weiterbildung”,
FbW)
– Regulations regarding low-wage jobs (“Mini-Jobs”)
– Regulations regarding low-wage jobs subject to social insurance
contribution (“Midi-Jobs”)
– Personnel Service Agencies (“Personal-Service-Agenturen”,PSA)
– Integration measures provided by a third party (“Integrationsverträge”)
– Reform of social plan measures and structural short-term allowance
(“Umgestaltung präventiver Instrumente,Transferleistungen”)
– Reform of regulations regarding temporary help Service workers (“Arbeit-
nehmerüberlassungsgesetz”)
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wage subsidies for old workers
– Placement vouchers for private agencies (“Vermittlungsgutscheine”)
II.Modifications in the general framework of labor market policy.
(a) Modifications regarding objectives,administration,and steering system.
– Merging of measures of direct job provision in the public sector
(“Arbeitsbeschaffungsmaßnahmen”, ABM, “Strukturanpassungsmaßnah-
men”,SAM)
– Simplification of calculation of unemployment benefits
– Output-oriented steering system (“Ergebnis-orientiertes Steuerungskon-
zept”)
– “Job-Center”as uniform contact point for all job seekers
(b) Modifications regarding benefit regulations.
– Reducing of duration of unemployment benefit entitlement
– Tightening of benefit sanctions (“Sperrzeitregelung”, “Zumutbarkeitsvor-
schriften”)
– Merging of unemployment assistance and social assistance (“ALG II”)
– Uniform regulation regarding employment duration necessary for benefit
entitlement
– Social security coverage of persons in compulsory military and community
service
– Obligation for early unemployment registration
Table 1 presents a detailed overview of these measures in terms of their
respective core features and objectives. Clearly, it is a challenging task to
evaluate individual policy measures separate from each other given
interactions and overlap in their contents and objectives.The evaluation aims
at two things:First,an assessment of the overall effect of the Hartz reforms in
their entirety;second,to isolate and quantify the effect of particular elements
of the reforms.
2.2 Guidelines for a suitable evaluation concept
As previously outlined, the task is to develop a ready-to-implement
framework for the evaluation of the full set of reforms in their entirety as well
as each instrument on its own. This task faces the restriction that the
evaluation design needs to allow for generating of robust evidence until
mid-2005 and mid-2006, respectively. Hence, we believe that the concept
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 7appropriate to fulfill this task must follow a set of guidelines: Practicability,
focus, consistency, multidisciplinarity, robustness, and extensibility.
Specifically:
1)Practicability:Giventheconstraintsofashorttimehorizonandlimiteddata
quality and availability,the evaluation concept must be practicable.The actual




reforms, the evaluation concept must be focused. Since reduction of
unemployment is the main goal of both the Hartz reforms and labor market
policy in general, the evaluation concept must necessarily focus on the effect
of the Hartz reforms on the employment situation of unemployed individuals.
For some policy measures, the secondary objective “employability” rather
than direct integration into the labor market has been formulated by policy
makers as the outcome measure of interest – clearly, this outcome would be
somewhat more difficult to measure and assess in the evaluation.
3) Consistency:The evaluation concept must offer a consistent framework for
the analysis of well posed evaluation questions; a framework that allows for
comprehensive answering of these evaluation questions and for generating
robust and convincing evidence.At the same time,given the heterogeneity of
policy measures within Hartz, this consistent framework must be sufficiently
flexible to accommodate tailor-made evaluations of specific policies. The
concept must be based on recurrent steps of analysis for each policy measure,
following three central questions:
a) What are the effects of Hartz interventions, i.e. are these policy measures
and policy changes effective?
b) What costs have been generated through these interventions,i.e.are these
policy measures efficient?
c) What reasons can be identified for the observed effects?
4) Multidisciplinarity: For a comprehensive assessment of reforms within a
consistent analytical framework, the evaluation concept must follow a
multidisciplinary approach. This requires a balanced combination of sound
theoretical analysis, econometric competency, and extensive knowledge of
implementation and process analysis.
5) Robustness: The evaluation concept must encompass an analytical
approach that – given time and data constraints – allows for generating of
robust evidence. This requires an intimate connection of available data and
empirical method. Application of highly complex methods that do not fit the
8 Michael Fertig and Jochen Kluvedata, and that may generate results that are highly sensitive to specification
changes,is certainly counterproductive.
6) Extensibility: The evaluation concept must allow for an extension of the
evaluation horizon beyond 2006. Given the late coming into effect of some
policymeasureswithinHartz,andtheimportantquestionregardinglong-term
effectiveness, a continuation of the evaluation beyond 2006 is both sensible
and necessary. Hence, the evaluation concept must be transferable in a
straightforward manner to later evaluation dates.
In the light of these background guidelines, the main elements of the
appropriateconceptforevaluatingthecomprehensiveHartzreformsresultin
the following procedure in practice.
– Compiling and reporting of main statistical data (monitoring function).
– Analysis of the improvements of services provided by the employment
administration (employment offices) as the main instrument for increasing
the effectiveness of labor market interventions.
– Microeconometric analysis of the instruments of active labor market policy
that are implemented or modified within the Hartz framework. This
analysis focuses on establishing the effectiveness and efficiency of policy
measures regarding the employment performance of unemployed
individuals.
– Macroeconomic analysis of labor market policy reforms, taking into
account regional,cyclical,and other factors.
A major objective of the Hartz reforms concerns the provision of “modern
services” by the employment administration. The fundamental hypothesis is
that the effectiveness of a particular instrument of labor market policy does
not only result from the instrument itself, but also from the counseling,
informing, program allocation, and monitoring provided by the employment
offices. Quite clearly, the effectiveness of a training program depends on the
extent to which program contents are congruent with market demands,on the
type of quality assurance used by employment offices, and on the type of
participants selected for a specific program.Therefore the evaluation concept
encompasses as central elements the consideration of the quality of service
provisions,i.e.essentially the quality of labor offices,and the implementation
of the new control system within the employment offices.
2.3 Conceptual and Practical Problems of the Evaluation
Any evaluation study that aims at identifying the causal effect of a policy
measure must isolate the intervention to the best possible extent, in order to
avoid measuring the effect of various interventions overlaying each other. If
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 9there are indeed various measures implemented at the same time – as is
obviously the case of the Hartz reforms – then it is the task of the evaluation
design to guarantee the identification of the isolated effect. This requires the
constructionofagenuinelycomparablecomparisonscenario.Thecomparison
scenario aims at answering the counterfactual question, what would have
happened (in terms of the outcome of interest) if the policy measure had not
been implemented? The difference in the outcome between the factual
scenario – the policy measure being implemented – and the counterfactual
scenario then measures the causal effect of the intervention.Quite intuitively
the construction of the counterfactual scenario has to follow the principle
“compare the comparable”,since ideally the factual and counterfactual states
should differ only in the policy intervention being implemented or not (and
associated outcomes),and nothing else.
TheevaluationoftheHartzreformsthereforefacestwoconceptualproblems.
The intertwining of changes in the general framework of labor market policy
and individual instruments of labor market policy
As discussed above, some measures of the Hartz reforms regard the general
objectives, administration and steering system of labor market policy.
Specifically, this concerns the new outcome-oriented steering system, which
aims at simplification of administrative procedures as a means to let
employment office staff focus more intensely on their main task, job
placementofunemployedindividuals.Ifthisnewsystemwereindeedtowork,
and,for instance,employment office staff could allocate more time to support
unemployed workers and select measures of active labor market policy
suitable for them, then this would clearly also affect the effectiveness of such
programs. Hence, the modification in the general framework overlays any
comparison of the reintegration performance of an active labor market
program before and after the reforms.This methodological problem would be
even more severe,if actual support intensities under the new framework were
to vary across employment offices.
It is possible, and necessary, to appropriately reflect the role of the concrete
implementation of the new steering system in the employment offices on the
reintegration performance of individual programs: Each evaluation study
mustincludeascontrolvariablesindicatorsforthequalityofserviceprovision
for individual employment offices,in order to avoid potentially severe bias in
the impact estimates (“omitted variable bias”). Such quality indicators
comprise, for each employment office, the number of job search assistants
relative to unemployed individuals, the amount of online job search facilities
relative to unemployed individuals, the average duration of counseling
interviews,etc.
10 Michael Fertig and Jochen KluveSeveral specific policy interventions constitute “universal treatments”
Some policy measures – such as the Mini- and Midi-Jobs,respectively,and the
start-up subsidies – either affect every person in the labor force in the same
way, or access to the program is open to every job seeker. That is, these
measures constitute “universal treatments”, a fact that complicates the
construction of a genuinely comparable counterfactual scenario, since the
most straightforward scenario – “not affected by the policy measure” – does
not exist. The identification of an appropriate counterfactual then requires
meticulous construction of the comparison group. This is detailed for some
measures in section 3.
In addition to the two conceptual problems, two practical problems also arise
in creating the appropriate evaluation design for the Hartz reforms.
Implementation of the new steering system
Up to this moment – i.e.the point in time when the evaluation concept has to
be set up – it remains unclear in what way exactly the steering system will be
designed in detail, and to what extent it has been implemented in the
employment administration. Moreover, it is still an open question which
information on the interaction between employment office staff and
unemployedindividualswillbecollectedandeventuallymadeavailabletothe
evaluators.
With regard to the design of the evaluation this shortcoming implies that the
concept can only suggest an ideal procedure, and the actual evaluation will –
whereapplicable–havetoadjustorextendthesetofindicatorsforthequality
oflaborofficescorrespondingly.Asmentionedabove,theimportanceofthese
indicators for a meaningful and comprehensive evaluation cannot be
overemphasized: Without indicators for the quality of labor offices it is not
possible to identify the causal effect of individual labor market policy
measures – only the composite effect of single instruments together with the
change in the general policy framework would be identifiable.
Data availability
Data availability is a crucial issue in setting up an evaluation concept.
Currently, the data suitable for evaluation purposes provided by the
employment administration are about 12 months behind real time.This lag,as
pointed out by the employment administration, can at best be reduced to 8
months. Since the first evaluation report will be due mid-2005, the data gap
must be overcome by additional data collection.
In principle, all necessary data on socioeconomic characteristics and, most
importantly, employment histories of unemployed individuals are available,













































































































































































































































































































































































1and must then be complemented by data collection on current employment
statusandlivingsituation.Moreover,dependingonthespecificprogrambeing
analyzed, additional data on program participation must be collected.
Moreover, data on the indicators for the quality of labor offices (cf. above)
must be added. Gathering these data will take several months, and
subsequently the evaluator will need at least two months for analyzing the
data. Figure 1 depicts the resulting time frame for evaluating the Hartz
reforms.The figure shows the starting date of several core measures of Hartz,
along with the timing of sampling from the available data, additional data
collection,and the evaluation.
Given the late starting date of some measures,the fact that program duration
may be around 12 months, and the months needed subsequently for data
collection and evaluation, it is clear that not all instruments of the Hartz
reforms can be evaluated comprehensively until mid-2005 or mid-2006.
Hence, the evaluation concept allows for a straightforward extension of the
evaluation procedure beyond 2006, along the lines suggested in Figure 1, in
order to assess long-term effects. The proposed time frame also has the
advantage that, starting with 2006, each year the evaluation results of the
previous year, which were then based on additional data collection, can be
checked for consistency utilizing the now available register data from the
employment administration (due to the 12 month time lag).
3. Methodological framework
Theobjectiveofanypolicyevaluationisthedeterminationoftheeffectsofthe
policy, its efficiency, and the reasons for success or failure. Specifically, these
three steps are:
a) Analysis of effectiveness:“What is the impact of the policy measure?”
b) Analysis of efficiency: “What is the relation of benefits vs. costs of the
measure?”,or:“At what cost has the effect been achieved?”
c) Implementation and process analysis: “What are the reasons for the
estimated effectiveness and efficiency?”
In principle this procedure holds for the evaluation on both micro and macro
levels. Clearly, all three steps of the analysis are closely connected, and the
omission of one of the steps would result in loss of important information for
thedecisionmaker.Specifically,simplyfocusingonstepc)andpresumingthat
a measure must be effective if it is merely well-implemented (a practice
certainly not uncommon in the past in Germany) would be quite naïve.
Instead, the crucial step for generating robust empirical evidence is a cogent
analysis of effectiveness.Steps b) and c),while equally important,are logically
subsequent, and aim at relating the established effect to its cost and possible
reasons,respectively.
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 133.1 Descriptive analysis
The first part of the empirical analysis of effectiveness concerns a descriptive
account of the policy measure under scrutiny.This account provides the basis
for the subsequent analysis.In the context of measures of labor market policy,
the following elements are of particular interest:
– Description of objectives, core features, state of the implementation, and
possible regional differences of the policy measure.
– Assessment of incentive structures.
– Description of characteristics and composition of program participants.
– Gathering of information for identifying an appropriate comparison group,
such as similarity in observable socioeconomic characteristics and
employment histories.
The descriptive analysis mainly aims at delineating and summarizing core
statistical data that relate to program implementation, thus putting the
evaluation into the appropriate context. This mainly serves a monitoring
function.
3.2 Analysis of Effectiveness
The first,and most important,step in evaluating a policy measure regards the
identification of its effect.Estimating the causal effect of a program in general
involvesansweringaso-calledcounterfactualquestion,i.e.makingastatement
about the hypothetical state of the world in the absence of the program. For
instance, if we are interested in the effect of a qualification measure, and we
observe an outcome of interest – such as employment probability – for
program participants, then we would need to answer the counterfactual
question: What would have happened to program participants in terms of
their employment probability, if they had not participated in the program?2
Whereas,obviously,program participants cannot be observed in two states of
the world – with and without participation – at the same time, answering the
counterfactual is the methodological challenge of any program evaluation.3
Without answering the counterfactual it is not possible to assess the impact of
a policy measure, since it is exactly the difference between factual and
counterfactual outcomes that measures the causal effect of the program.
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2 The evaluation parameter corresponding to this counterfactual is the so-called “Average
Treatment Effect on the Treated”.
3 Hence, this problem is frequently referred to as the “evaluation problem”, cf., for instance,
Heckman et al.(1999) or Kluve,Schmidt (2002).The causal model underlying this counterfactual
notion of causality is commonly labeled “potential outcome model”, since only one of the two
outcomes required for causal inference is actually observable,and the second one is not,and thus
a potential quantity.For further methodological details cf.Holland (19869 and Kluve (2004).The fact that the counterfactual is not observable is called,in technical terms,
not identified. It is therefore necessary to consider one or more identification
assumptions that allow replacing the unobservable counterfactual with an
observable counterpart. Ideally, the counterfactual would differ from the
factualstateinmerelythefactthatthepolicymeasurewasnotimplemented.
Besidesthesemethodologicalchallenges,severalpracticalstepsareimportant
in analyzing program effectiveness. First, the unit of observation needs to be
well-defined. In most cases concerning the Hartz reforms, unemployed
individuals will be the units of interest. In addition, for some measures,
individual enterprises will constitute the appropriate units of observation.
Second,the outcome of interest has to be singled out.Usually the outcome of
interest corresponds to the objectives that the policy measure intends to
achieve.Itmaybethecase,however,thataprogrampursuesseveralobjectives
at the same time, and that some of them may be competing objectives. In the
case of the Hartz reforms,the most interesting outcome by far is employment,
both since almost all particular measures aim at increasing individual
participants’ employment probability, and since the overall objective of the
Hartz reforms is a reduction of the unemployment rate.
Constructing the appropriate counterfactual, however, remains the most
challenging task of the evaluation analysis. Given a modern economy with
continuously growing production possibilities,hard-to-identify cyclical swings
around a presumed growth path, and substantial heterogeneity in almost all
economic aspects across individuals,sectors,and regions,it is clearly a difficult
exercisetospecifyifsomeoutcomeofinteresthastakenona“relativelyhigh”
value or not. Hence, finding a suitable comparison scenario determines
success or failure of any impact analysis.
One important aspect in deciding on an identification strategy is individual
heterogeneityofprogramparticipants.Quiteclearly,programparticipantswill
differ from non-participants in a whole set of attributes,some of which will be
observable, and others will be unobservable. Observable heterogeneity
includes variables such as standard socioeconomic characteristics (age,
gender, marital status, etc.) or individual employment histories. These
characteristics are contained in the available data, and can therefore be
utilized in the analysis, i.e. they can be controlled for when comparing the
outcome of the group of participants (usually called “treatment group”) with
the outcome of a comparison group constructed from the pool of non-
participants.
Unobserved heterogeneity, however, regards characteristics that are not
contained in the data. We cannot observe whether an individual is
characterized by e.g. motivation, stamina, or diligence. Unfortunately, these
could be characteristics that partly determine the outcome of interest. If the
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 15treatment group systematically differs from the comparison group in one or
more of these characteristics, then estimates of the program effect will be
biased. Hence, when choosing an identification strategy it is a core challenge
to take into account unobserved heterogeneity to the best possible extent. It
then depends on the study design whether the strategy will be successful.
In general, an experimental study design is considered the “gold standard”
and conceptually most convincing strategy for identifying causal effects.Since
in an experimental study a population of individuals eligible for program
participation is randomized into a treatment and control group, it can be




experimental data. Experimental evaluations in the labor market context
have almost exclusively been put into practice in the US, with a very small
number in Europe,and none of them in Germany.Likewise,the evaluation of
the Hartz reforms relies on non-experimental data only.4
The statistical and econometrics literature discusses a large number of
possible identification strategies based on different assumptions. All
identification assumptions have in common that they are not statistically
testable,i.e.they cannot be right or wrong a priori,or proven correct or false a
posteriori; they can only be more or less plausible, or more or less easily
violated.Theliteraturecontainsmanyexamplesshowingthat,inanalyzingthe
same program, different identification assumptions can lead to different
impact estimates.
Choosing the appropriate evaluation strategy,i.e.identification strategy,for a
specificprogramthereforeinvolvesthecollectionofrelevantinformationthat
justify the identification assumption. This information could come from
details on e.g. program features, program participants, and program
implementation,etc.,but it generally requires detailed knowledge of program
specifics.InthecontextoftheHartzreforms,onecorevariableinconstructing
comparisongroupsistheemploymenthistory.Ithasbeenfrequentlyarguedin
the literature that such employment histories may capture possible
differences between individuals due to unobserved heterogeneity to a large
extent (Card, Sullivan 1988; Heckman, Smith 1999; Kluve et al. 1999).
Moreover,the appropriate evaluation strategy for the Hartz reforms relies on
controllingforthattypeofobservableheterogeneityoriginatingindifferences
in the quality of services provided by the labor offices.Also the labor market
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4 ForanoverviewofevaluationstudiesofGermanlabormarketpolicypriortotheHartzreforms
cf. Fitzenberger, Speckesser (2000); Fitzenberger, Hujer (2002). Kluve, Schmidt (2002) provide a
review of the experience with active labor market policy in a European context.context, specifically local or regional labor market conditions, constitute
important control variables.








– Fixed-Effects Panel model
– Duration analysis
C) Instrumental Variables methods
– “Classic”IV method
– Arellano-Bond dynamic panel method
D) Discrete Choice methods
In the context of the Hartz reforms, in the majority of cases non-parametric
methods, in particular matching and DiD, will be the appropriate
identificationstrategy.Someexamplesaregiveninsection4,wherewediscuss
such suitable evaluation designs for specific instruments.
The basic idea of matching methods is to mimic a randomized experiment ex
post. Utilizing information on a set of observable characteristics X, matching
constructs – from a pool of potential comparison units – a retrospective
comparisongroupassimilarorcomparableaspossibletothetreatmentgroup
in terms of X. The comparison group thus substitutes for the experimental
control group.The main difference is that,whereas randomized assignment in
an experiment balances both observable and unobservable attributes across
treatment and control groups, matching can only control for observable
covariates. The identification assumption, which matching is based on, is
commonly referred to as “conditional independence assumption” (CIA) or
“unconfoundedness”. Essentially it says that selection into treatment and
comparison group is based on observables, and that, conditional on X, the
non-participation outcome of the participant population (i.e. the desired
counterfactual) can be replaced by the non-participation outcome of the
non-participant population.
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 17A related approach,the DiD method compares the difference in outcomes of
participants and non-participants before and after the intervention. The
difference of the two differences then measures the treatment effect. The
approach is based on the identification assumption that unobserved
heterogeneity between the two groups is intertemporally invariant; i.e. any
differences in the outcomes due to unobserved characteristics do not change
over time and will therefore be “differenced out”.Further details of these and
other identification strategies can be found in Heckman et al. (1999), and
Blundell/Costas-Dias (2000); a discussion of identification strategies in the
context of the Hartz reforms is given in Fertig et al.(2004).
3.3 Efficiency analysis
Building on the impact analysis,the next step in evaluating a policy measure is
to ask with which expenses the established effect has been achieved. This
assessment of the benefits of the measure versus the costs of implementation
iscalledefficiencyanalysis.Iftheprecedinganalysisofeffectivenesshasfound
a (qualitatively) positive effect of the intervention, then this is merely a
necessary condition for a successful policy measure. In order to judge the
success of the program,this effect needs to be confronted with the costs of the
program. Clearly, this judgment is a relative measure, but most likely a
programthatcausesonlymoderateimprovementoftheinitialsituationwould
not be allowed to be very cost intensive.
While consideration of the full costs of the program is desirable, the
measurable direct costs – such as program fees or subsistence of participants –
constitute only part of the total costs.Depending on the specific measure,also
indirect costs have to be taken into account. For instance, opportunity costs
may arise for program participants or firms: A program participant cannot
exercise a job and effectuate earnings during program participation, and a
firmmayfaceadditionaladministrativecostswhenmanagingawagesubsidies
program. Moreover, it could be the case that a program has unintended
negative side effects. For instance, a training measure could result in training
participants displacing workers who did not participate in the program,or the
training of participants would have been implemented even in the absence of
government funding (cf.section 3.5).
Whereas,inprinciple,alldirectcostscanbetakenintoaccountinanefficiency
analysis,this is much more difficult for indirect costs.Frequently,for instance,
only coarse estimates for opportunity costs for workers and firms can be
included. Unintended negative side effects can usually be assessed on an
aggregate level, though methodological difficulties remain. However,
consideration of program costs to the best possible extent is crucial for
18 Michael Fertig and Jochen Kluvedetermining the success of a policy measure, as otherwise evaluation results
might seriously misguide policy makers.
3.4 Implementation and process analysis
The logically last step of a full evaluation is an analysis of the implementation
and the processes of a program. This step aims at identifying the reasons
behind the effectiveness and efficiency established in the preceding stages.
Necessarily, the implementation and process analysis proceeds much less
formally, and focuses on qualitative rather than quantitative aspects of the
program.
An important part of this analytical step is a discussion of the policy
framework and context within which the individual employment offices act,
along with the type and design of their cooperation with third parties. These
twoaspectsconstitutetheframefortheinputofresourcesandtheprovisionof
services as concrete activities for the clients. On the other hand, the actual
services provided constitute the output for the clients.
In the empirical implementation of the evaluation,much of the data required
for this part of the analysis will come from surveys of (a) local employment
office employees, and (b) program participants or, more generally, registered
unemployed individuals, i.e. all those eligible to receive services from the
employmentoffices.Typicalquestionsforthisanalysisare(forafullcatalogue
of questions for each policy instrument,cf.Fertig et al.2004):
– From the perspective of local employment office employees: Do
possibilities for facilitating administrative procedures exist?
– Opinions on new/reformed instruments: Is the instrument (more easily)
applicable?
– Are there any specific program features, specific efforts towards selecting
or looking after particular workers,etc.?
– Reactions of program participants or of those affected by the policy
measure.
– Analysis of data regarding indicators of labor office quality (cf.section 2.3):
Are there systematic differences in program effectiveness between
employment office districts? If so, how do they relate to differences in the
quality of service provision?
3.5 Distinct features of the macro evaluation
Inprinciple,thesamemethodologicalproblemsasonthemicrolevelalsoarise
for the evaluation on the macro level.The aim here is to identify the effect of
the entire set of measures of labor market policy on an aggregate level.Again
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 19this requires answering the counterfactual question: “What would have
happened to the outcome of interest (such as the unemployment rate) if the
Hartz reforms had not been implemented?”
Similar to the micro level,appropriate identification assumptions are needed
for construction of the counterfactual.Attention must be paid,though,to the
potentialendogeneityofpolicymeasures:Alabormarketpolicyinfluencedby
the current state of the labor market would imply that certain outcome
variables (such as the unemployment rate or the share of long-term
unemployed) determine the design of labor market policy,and not vice versa.
Moreover, possible interactions between specific measures, and the interplay
between labor market policy on a nationwide level and the levels of the
federal states,need to be taken into account.
With respect to efficiency, the interest lies in identifying detrimental side
effects that may potentially arise on the macro level (cf.Calmfors 1994):
– Displacement effects:Program participants take on jobs that,in the absence
of the program,would have been taken on by non-participants.
– Substitution effects: Labor demand for other types of non-participants
decreases due to changes in relative wages.
– Deadweight loss: The state funds programs that would have been
implemented also in the absence of state funding.
– Tax effects: Financing of the active labor market policy through taxes has
effects on non-participants.
Inaddition,thereductionofcoststhatmaybebroughtaboutbyareductionin
the number of unemployed needs to be estimated.
Withrespecttotheimplementationandprocessanalysis,thefollowingcriteria
should be taken into account (For a full catalogue see Fertig et al.2004):
– How do local employment offices determine local labor market conditions,
i.e. which information constitutes the basis for decision processes on
spending of available funds?
– Whatistheinfluenceofemploymentofficesonthefederalstatelevelinthis
regard?
– Is there any cooperation or exchange of information between employment
offices in the same region?
– Is there a local monitoring system,if so,does it entail essential features,and
do monitoring results influence future implementations of measures?
Ofparticularimportancearethosecriteriathatinfluencethequalityofservice
provision.
20 Michael Fertig and Jochen Kluve4. Evaluation design
In this section,we delineate the salient practical components of an evaluation
conceptwhichadherestotheabovementionedguidelinesandwhichisableto
achieve the primary objective of generating robust and comparable evidence
within the short time frame available for the concrete implementation of the
evaluation. Clearly, the most challenging task in this endeavor is the
generation of comparable evidence for the effectiveness of the different
components of the Hartz reforms. Both the analyses of efficiency of the
measures as well as the process and implementation analyses decisively
depend on the results of the investigations regarding the measures’
effectiveness. Therefore, we focus on the salient elements of the evaluation
design aiming at this step of the overall evaluation strategy.
Table 2 provides an overview of the most important measures of the Hartz
reforms, and details suggestions for the evaluation of their effectiveness5.
Specifically,the table presents relevant counterfactual questions and outlines
the main ingredients of an identification strategy able to provide an answer to
these questions.We would like to emphasize that direct comparisons between
some of the instruments mentioned in Table 2 are recommendable, in order
assess which of the respective instruments is relatively more successful in
promoting the job prospects of unemployed individuals.
To render such an approach feasible,a unified data collection and estimation
strategy is indispensable. The cornerstone of our evaluation concept is
thereforeaunifiedschemeforthecollectionofindividualdataonparticipants
in a particular program and their respective comparison group.Regarding the
implementation of our concept, this crucial element implies that only one
comparisongroupneedstobeconstructedthatcanbeusedsimultaneouslyfor
the evaluation of the majority of instruments.Not only does this setup reduce
the effort as well as the costs for the collection of data, but it also ensures
comparability and unified interpretability of evaluation results across
instruments.
In order to estimate the mean effect of treatment on the treated a variety of
individual-level data for participants and non-participants as well as
additional information is necessary.Specifically,we need individual employee
data,especiallythecurrentlabormarketstatusandtheemploymenthistory,as
well as socio-economic characteristics and information on family background
(labor market and earnings situation of partner and children). The labor
markethistoryaswellasthefamilybackgroundinformationoftheindividuals
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 21
5 As pointed out various times throughout the paper,the Hartz reforms comprise a multitude of
particular policy changes and policy interventions.For the sake of brevity,in this section we focus
on the main elements in the whole set of reforms. For further details on secondary measures see
Fertig et al.(2004).are of particular importance, since this information is decisive for alleviating
the potential problem of unobserved heterogeneity between participant and
non-participant groups (section 3).
Furthermore,forsomemeasures(especiallytheevaluationofMini-andMidi-
Jobs) it is necessary to collect individual employer data.That is,we need information
on the number of employees (disaggregated by their social insurance
coverage) as well as on company characteristics like the year of foundation,
main sector of business,investment activities,organizational change etc.
Finally, data on the level of the local labor offices needs to be collected.
Specifically, it is indispensable to collect indicators for the quality of service
provision in the 180 local labor offices. Without such indicators the impact of
the various components of the Hartz reforms cannot be identified,and cannot
beisolatedfromtheeffectofthechangesintheadministrationandsteeringof
labor market policy.
The primary data source for providing this information is the Federal
Employment Agency. However, due to the time lag in data processing or
partially incomplete data for evaluation purposes (section 2),it is necessary to
complement this information by additional data collection. Figure 2 and
Figure 3 illustrate the unified data collection scheme for both evaluation
reports due 2005 and 2006,respectively.
The idea behind this scheme is to draw random samples of participants for the
various measures,who enrolled in these measures between January and June
2003 and 2004, respectively, from the database of the Federal Employment
Agency.For these participant groups only one comparison group of untreated
unemployed has to be drawn. 6 The participant groups as well as the common




program effectiveness. Clearly, since all participants entered the different
measures within the same period, it is possible to compare the labor market
outcomesofdifferentparticipantgroupsdirectly,inordertoinvestigatewhich
measure is relatively more successful in increasing the labor market prospects
oftheunemployed.Finally,forasmallsetofcomponentsoftheHartzreforms,
especially those regarding benefit sanctions, it is necessary to construct
additional comparison groups. However, this can be accomplished with
comparably little effort.
22 Michael Fertig and Jochen Kluve
6 “Untreated unemployed” denotes registered unemployed individuals who did not participate
in any measure of ALMP.
7 For cost reasons our concept recommends doing this by sending out questionnaires, since the


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































It seems likely that the Hartz reforms are among the most ambitious,
comprehensive, and far-reaching policy reforms in Germany over the last
decades.Aiming at a sustainable contribution to reducing unemployment,the
Hartz reforms entail a multitude of specific labor market policy changes,
introduction of new instruments, and modifications of the general
administrativeframeworkinwhichGermanlabormarketpolicyoperates.Itis,
however, anything but clear a priori that this bold endeavor will attain its
objectives.
Learning about the success, predominantly the effectiveness, of any policy
measure requires systematic evaluation.Given the manifoldness and scope of
the Hartz reforms,this is a particularly challenging task.Fortunately,German
policymakershavedecidedtorelyonacademicexpertiseinthisregard,andto
include academic experts from the very outset of evaluating the reforms, i.e.
settingupanappropriateevaluationconcept.Thiscreatesanovelsituationfor
German evaluation practice in two regards: For the first time academic
experts were consulted prior to the implementation of a policy, which in turn
will result in the first systematic and comprehensive policy evaluation in
Germany.The significance of this development cannot be overemphasized.
As the Hartz reforms are currently being set into practice,the task with which
the government approached academics can be summarized as follows: to
develop a ready-to-implement concept for the evaluation of the full set of
reforms in their entirety, as well as each instrument on its own. The main
restriction regarding this task is the time constraint: The concept needs to
allow for generating of robust evidence until mid-2005 (1st report) and
mid-2006 (final report),respectively.
In this paper, we have outlined such a concept. At the outset, the paper has
discussed elements and objectives of the Hartz reforms, and has detailed
essential guidelines for an appropriate evaluation framework. While, in
principle,outlining an ideal evaluation concept,we have discussed limitations
thatariseforthisconceptbothinpracticeandfromaconceptualpointofview.
More importantly, facing these limitations, we have discussed ways to
overcome practical and conceptual obstacles.
The paper has proceeded to discuss central methodological issues regarding
the three main steps of an evaluation study, i.e. analyses of effectiveness,
efficiency, and implementation and process analysis. Finally, we have
presented the core features of a suitable evaluation design for the Hartz
reforms, mainly focusing on tailor made evaluation approaches for specific
policy measures, and a sampling scheme for the data collection that is both
conceptually appropriate and practicable.
Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of Labor Market Policy Reforms 25In summary, the evaluation design we suggest takes into account the
contextual specifics of the Hartz reforms, provides feasible solutions to
conceptual and practical problems, and will enable the evaluator to generate
the desired empirical evidence given substantive time and data restrictions.In
addition to the fact that our concept is directly implementable,it also has the
advantageofbeingextensibleinastraightforwardway,oncethedatabasishas
beensetup.Hence,weareconfidentthatthisconceptforevaluatingtheHartz
reforms can contribute substantially to a cogent, comprehensive, and lasting
evaluation of labor market policy in Germany in the long run.
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u
n
e
m
p
l
o
y
e
d
E
m
p
l
o
y
e
d
(
y
e
s
/
n
o
)
o
n
a
m
o
n
t
h
l
y
b
a
s
i
s
B
e
f
o
r
e
-
a
f
t
e
r
c
o
m
p
a
r
i
s
o
n
i
n
d
u
r
a
t
i
o
n
a
n
a
l
y
s
i
s
f
r
a
m
e
w
o
r
k
R
e
c
e
i
p
t
o
f
s
o
c
i
a
l
a
s
s
i
s
t
a
n
c
e
o
r
A
L
G
I
I
K
e
y
s
o
c
i
o
-
e
c
o
n
o
m
i
c
c
h
a
r
a
c
t
e
r
i
-
s
t
i
c
s
(
f
a
m
i
l
y
s
i
t
u
a
t
i
o
n
,
a
g
e
,
e
d
u
-
c
a
t
i
o
n
)
;
d
u
r
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
s
p
e
l
l
N
o
t
e
s
:
1
D
i
r
e
c
t
c
o
m
p
a
r
i
s
o
n
s
(
u
s
i
n
g
m
a
t
c
h
i
n
g
t
e
c
h
n
i
q
u
e
s
)
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
t
h
e
s
e
i
n
s
t
r
u
m
e
n
t
s
o
f
a
c
t
i
v
e
l
a
b
o
r
m
a
r
k
e
t
p
o
l
i
c
y
r
e
c
o
m
m
e
n
d
e
d
.
–
2
U
n
t
r
e
a
t
e
d
u
n
-
e
m
p
l
o
y
e
d
d
e
n
o
t
e
s
i
n
d
i
v
i
d
u
a
l
s
r
e
c
e
i
v
i
n
g
n
o
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
t
r
e
a
t
m
e
n
t
,
i
.
e
.
i
n
d
i
v
i
d
u
a
l
s
n
o
t
p
a
r
t
i
c
i
p
a
t
i
n
g
i
n
a
n
y
m
e
a
s
u
r
e
o
f
a
c
t
i
v
e
l
a
b
o
r
m
a
r
k
e
t
p
o
l
i
c
y
.
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